THE LAST CAVALRY SOLDIERS
During the dark days of
defeat following the
Japanese attack on
Pearl Harbor, the epic
yet impossible defense
of the Philippines
culminated in the
battle for Bataan, and
lastly, the surrender at Corregidor. The triumphant Japanese
then marched American and Allied POWs 70 miles to Camp
O’Donnell. Thousands died or were murdered by Japanese
soldiers during the 70 mile trek. Eventually sent to various
forced-labor camps, including slave labor in the home islands of
Japan, the POWs of one camp in the Philippines, Cabanatuan,
were destined to be liberated in one of the most famous rescue
missions of WWII.
At a recent veterans meeting in North Georgia at Big Canoe, I
was given access to the military records of Frank Cone by his son,
Knox Glass. Mr. Glass stated, “I was adopted by my step-father,
that’s why my last name is different. But I’ve dedicated myself
to discover any and all information concerning my birth father,
Frank Cone. He was a cavalry soldier and Army doctor stationed
in the Philippines when the Japanese invaded after Pearl Harbor.
He fought against impossible odds, was captured and survived

the Bataan Death March, only to die as a POW at Cabanatuan
while having surgery. Would you be interested in telling his
story?” You bet’cha.

If the cavalry came to the rescue in Vietnam, that meant the Air
Cav; Air, as in aviation, which meant the fearless flyboys behind
the controls of a venerated Huey or Cobra gunship. In bygone
days before WWII, the cavalry meant just that, men astride the
steeds of the US Army Cavalry Regiments. The machine guns of
The Great War (WWI), signaled the death keel for the mounted,
and often colorful, horse soldiers and their spirited mounts. As
with any traditional military category before technology forced
rapid do-or-die changes; adapting, adjusting, and accepting the
‘new’ was difficult and often bitterly contested. So it was with
the mounted cavalry. It took another world war and the last U.S.

horse cavalry charge to put the steeds to pasture. Frank Cone,
according to Army records, probably participated in that last
charge as a member of the 26th Cavalry (Philippine Scouts), and
this is his story. Many thanks to Knox Glass for trusting me with
the military records of his father, with excerpts from Last U.S.
Horse Cavalry Charge by Lt. Colonel John W. Whitman, ret.
The image of a cavalry soldier conveys a vision engrained by old
photos and Hollywood illusions, a John Wayne riding tall in the
saddle with yellow bandana flowing or a buffalo soldier posing
proudly straddling his mount. Far from the typical vision was
Frank Cone. Frank was born in Pikeville, Maryland on June 24,
1910 on a family estate known as Pomona. An Eagle Scout, a
class treasurer, and yearbook business manager, he followed in
his father’s footsteps by attending Johns Hopkins University. A
natural athlete like his father who excelled in lacrosse, Frank also
shined in lacrosse, football, and basketball. A member of
Omicron Delta Kappa Fraternity – a national leadership honor
society – Frank graduated from Johns Hopkins University with a
Bachelor of Science Degree in 1931, followed by a Bachelor of
Arts Degree in 1933 and a medical degree in 1938.
While attending Johns Hopkins, he met his future wife, Marian.
They married….twice, once by a Baptist minister in Annapolis
and by a Methodist minister in her family home in Joplin, MO.
They had two sons, Jamie (Knox) and Alan. While establishing
his medical practice in 1939 in Houston, Uncle Sam requested
Frank’s presence for a one year stint in the Army.

Again, like his father, who served in the Army Medical Corps in
WWI as a Major, Frank joined the Medical Corps. Conceivably
his athletic dexterity and the fact that Frank played polo in
college had a lot to do with his assignment to the mounted
cavalry.

In May of 1941, Frank and 27 other medical officers boarded the
SS Washington, a former luxury liner, in San Francisco and sailed
to the Philippine Islands. Assigned to the medical ward with the
26th Cavalry, Philippine Scouts, at Fort Stotsenburg, less than a
half mile from the big air base at Clark Field, Frank wrote home
about the beauty of the vicinity and the almost country club
lifestyle of the officer corps. Sightseeing and trips to the capitol
of Manila came courtesy of a buddy’s Chevrolet coupe.
But paradise was preparing for problems. As the fresh arrivals
disembarked from the SS Washington, other officer’s wives and
families were boarding the vessel for a return trip to the United

States. The winds of war prevailed. In spite of this, Frank toned
down the threat in his letters home, as he did in this excerpt of
a letter in late November, 1941. “We aren’t the least worried
about the Japs now because we have plenty of what it takes to
put them where they belong and they know it as well as we do.
Six months ago, they could have walked in and taken these
islands without a ‘by your leave.’ Today there isn’t a single one
of the several thousand islands in this group which they can take
and hold; so let them come and they’ll learn plenty fast that they
missed the boat.”

CLARK FIELD BURNS AFTER JAPANESE ATTACK

Frank’s optimism was shattered on December 7, 1941 when a
Japanese armada launched a surprised attack on Pearl Harbor.
Approximately ten hours after Pearl Harbor, another Japanese
armada launched a huge assault on the Philippine Islands. On
nearby Clark Field, 17 of 35 B-17 bombers were destroyed, 53
P-40 fighters and three obsolete P-35 fighters were also flamed

by the Japanese. Yet, Frank kept his letters to Marian positive,
entertaining, even amusing. On December 30, Frank wrote of his
Christmas dinner with buddies, “We ate fried chicken, yams,
baked ham, fruit salad, had coffee and a couple of cigars, all
enjoyed while overlooking a beautiful clear lake with mountains
in the background and within sight of the coast.” Of one quick
breakfast, he wrote, “Consisted of a big swallow of whiskey and
a black cigar.” Later that evening, “Three bananas and a can of
grapefruit juice.” Frank wished his wife a Happy New Year and
closed with, “I am well and busy.”
MOUNTS OF THE 26TH CAVALRY RIDE PASS AN M3 STUART TANK

He would stay ‘busy’, but wellness soon became a factor. On
December 22, the Japanese had landed troops at Lamon Bay and
Lingayen Gulf. After several delaying actions, plans were

activated to withdraw to Bataan, then make a last stand on the
island of Corregidor. To cover the Allied retreat, Lieutenant
General Jonathan M. Wainwright ordered the 26th Cavalry,
Philippine Scouts, into a ‘rearguard, holding action’ to harass the
approaching Japanese, basically to delay the inevitable.
Outnumbered horsemen of the 26th saddled-up to face modern
aircraft and enemy tanks. The military historians would be hard
pressed to find a more heroic cavalry action than that of the 26th.
At 0500, the Scout Car Platoon moved out with the cavalry to
reconnoiter enemy activity near Agoo, Damortis, and nearby
Rosario. The Scout Car Platoon made it just north of Damortis
around 0800 and discovered the area swarming with Japanese.
From a high hill, officers of the 26th were able to see the entire
Japanese invasion fleet. Another cavalry unit reached the town
of Rosario yet received new orders from General Wainwright to
join the upcoming stand at Damortis. Japanese planes strafed
the cavalrymen moving out of Rosario; the riders spurred their
horses into any depression they could find, dismounted, and laid
down. Mounted, moved on, dispersed, dismounted, and threw
themselves back on the ground. Progress was slow, but the
cavalrymen moving from Rosario finally made it to the ‘hill’ at
Damortis where the entire regiment made ready for a stand that
would go down in history.
The ensuing battle pit cavalrymen with rifles and machine guns
against Japanese planes, fanatical enemy soldiers, and artillery
and tank bombardment. Ironically, the horse soldiers had a

couple of advantages: well-trained riflemen and mobility, via
their mounts. They would dismount, leave one man as horse
holder for every four horses, grab their canteens and take up
positions. The horse holders hid the horses along stream beds
where cogongrass grew over 10 feet tall. The Japanese assault
came to a screeching halt, unable to advance under the deadly
fire from cavalry marksmen and machine gun fire.
Around noon, Japanese naval fire entered the fray. Japanese
artillery intensified and enemy tanks began moving toward the
hill and ridge held by the cavalrymen. Within two hours, men
slipped out by twos and threes, mounted, formed into platoons
and rode east through the hills to rejoin other units. Officers and
men alike began an organized retreat and broke contact with the
enemy around 3:30pm. Scattered units rejoined the 26th behind
the Bued River for an eventual retreat to Rasario.
A platoon of American light tanks arrived to help cover the 26th,
but confusing orders and miscommunication saw the tanks pull
out around 8:00pm. Scout Captain John Z Wheeler of E Troop
was in the area closest to the Japanese. As the American tanks
pulled out, he noticed two more tanks coming down the road.
They stopped just short of the scout’s position. Angry and in
need of protection for his cavalry, he rode up to the first tank to
find out how many more American tanks were still out there to
help. “What the hell’s the idea?” he yelled. Having heard the
angry voice, a crewmember opened the hatch. Wheeler again
screamed his demand. The crewmember’s head popped up and

he started looking around. Speechless, Wheeler realized he was
looking at a Japanese tanker. Wheeler drew his .45 automatic
and fired at the tanker who ducked back inside the tank. The
tanks and the Americans opened fire.

PHOTO OF CAPT. JOHN WHEELER

In a hasty retreat, men and horses were cut down, dismounted
troops were trampled, men fell from their saddles only to have
a foot caught in a stirrup and dragged to their death. Officers of
the 26th finally regained order, but enemy tanks continued to
press hard. Continuing their retreat to Rosario, the regiment
found a bridge spanning the deep Apangat River, a river too deep
for tanks to ford. The cavalrymen jammed the regiment’s
veterinary truck sideways on the bridge, shot out the engine’s
carburetor, and still under heavy Japanese tank and machine gun
fire, set fire to the truck.

A couple of Japanese tankers walked up to the burning bridge to
check its condition, then ran back to their tank. An officer of the
26th watched secretly from a safe distance as the lead tank
attempted to cross the burning bridge. The bridge buckled, the
tank began to slide, and tumbled into the Apangat River.

DESTROYED JAPANESE TANK NEAR THE TOWN OF BINALONAN

In Rosario, the cavalrymen found no respite. F Troop was in the
center of town fighting for its life. The regiment worked its way
around F Troop and made for the town of Binalonan. F Troop
finally pulled out, having suffered heavy casualties. Binalonan
was crowded with elements of the Philippine 71st Division, it too
in retreat toward friendly lines. As the 26th dropped off to sleep
around 1:00am with hundreds of Philippine soldiers for

protection, the 26th awoke to an empty town. The 71st slipped
out four hours before dawn. The cavalrymen were on their own,
yet held off repeated Japanese infantry and tank attacks. The
enemy soldiers would halt if their officers were lost, and the
tanks lacked aggressiveness when encountered by rifle and
machine gun fire from the 26th. The cavalrymen fought all
morning on Christmas Eve.

GENERALS WAINWRIGHT AND MacARTHUR A MONTH BEFORE WAR BROKE OUT

General Wainwright was on his way in his Packard for a staff
meeting with the 71st in Binalonan. After dodging tanks and
enemy soldiers, Wainwright arrived in Binalonan to find an
empty town. He heard heavy firing north of town and found the
Scouts’ F Troop covering Binalonan’s northern approaches. The
26th Commander, Colonel Clinton Pierce, met with General
Wainwright. The men talked for over an hour as enemy shells

and bullets whizzed by or passed overhead. Wainwright later
wrote of the meeting, “Here was a true cavalry action, fit to
make a man’s heart sing.”
The cavalrymen of the 26th had pulled off a textbook cavalry
action. They had delayed a superior enemy force by forcing it to
cease marching then form into an attack formation, a very timeconsuming process. The Japanese not only were forced to
deploy their advance guard, but had to deploy their main body
as well. In a fighting withdrawal, the proud horse soldiers of the
26th retreated to the Agno River and was soon ordered to Bataan.
It would fight another three months in that hopeless campaign.

Their actions and bravery at Demortas, Binalonan, and finally at
Bataan wrote a magnificent final chapter to the proud history of

the Philippine Scouts and the American horse cavalry. And
among these proud men, Captain Frank Cone, Army battalion
surgeon, who mended men, also served as a forward observer,
a tractor driver, an airplane lookout, a messenger, a mechanic,
and strung telephone wire. Frank would be taken prisoner with
the fall of Bataan. His story continues next week.

